I would like specific information on the Buy Quiet Program as follows:

- Product specifications or other information on how to "buy quiet," "buy energy efficient," "buy clean."
- Garbage trucks
- Chainsaws
- Air compressors
- Vacuum cleaners
- Trucks
- Pavement breakers
- Tractors
- Motorcycles
- Other (please specify) ____________________________

Selected Experiences of Purchasing Entities in Buying Quiet.

Who to contact in my area to get help in buying quiet/buying energy efficient/buying clean.

Papers explaining the Buy Quiet concept and its applicability to other areas.

I would like to participate. Please call me.

Name: ____________________________

Title and Organization ____________

__________________________________________________________________________

Address: __________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

Tel. No. ____________________________

Mail to:

Stanley B. Durkee
ANR-471 (Buy Quiet)
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
401 M St., SW
Washington, DC 20460

or

Stephen B. Gordon
Buy Quiet
National Institute of Governmental Purchasing
1735 Jefferson Davis Hwy.
Suite 101
Arlington, VA 22202